Distinguished Talk and Dinner
“Land Creation – Topside Development of Kwai Tsing Container Terminals”
By Ir Dr. Joseph Chow & Ir Professor C K Mak

With overwhelming response from the previous Distinguished Talk and Dinner held in April and
November 2017 respectively, HKUEAA is going to arrange the third talk in June. This time, we are
honoured to have Ir Dr. Joseph Chow – the Founding and Honorary Life President of HKUEAA and
Ir Professor CK Mak, the Founding Secretary and Special Advisor of HKUEAA, to share with us on
the topic “Land Creation – Topside Development of Kwai Tsing Container Terminals”, followed by
an exquisite dinner.

Distinguished Speakers
Ir Dr. Joseph Chow is a profession civil engineer. He graduated in 1964 and
worked in various consultants and companies including Scott Wilson
Kirkpatrick & Partners, Hongkong Electric Company, Hsin Chong, Shui
On,and Freeman Fox. He started his own consultancy, JMK in 1992 and
retired in 2001 and is now its Chairman Emeritus. Dr. Chow was very
active in public service and was Chairman of the ERB, President of the
HKIE, Chairman of HK Construction Workers Registration Authority,
Chairman of the HK Country Club and President of the Rotary Club of HK Island West.
Ir Professor CK Mak joined the HK Government after graduating from the
University of Hong Kong in 1973. During his 37 years of service, he served
as Head of the Railway Development Office, Project Manager in the
Territory Development Department, Director of Highways and Permanent
Secretary for Development in charge of the Government’s work policies and
resource management for the public works programme. Since the early
1980’s, he has taken up teaching assignments in the universities in Hong
Kong. His passion is to build and strengthen the bonds between students,
young engineers and the more experienced seniors through teaching and
interaction, experience sharing, mentoring and experiential learning ventures.

Synopsis
In 2017, in response to the critical shortage of land in Hong Kong, contributing to run-away property
prices, Ir Dr. Joseph Chow proposed to adopt 1-Land-2-Uses (一地兩用) and put private and public
residential developments as well as community and commercial buildings on top of a podium covering
the container storage yards. This concept is similar to building on top of railway stations, depots, bus
terminals, transport interchanges all of which HK already has a lot of experience. The talk discusses
the pros and cons of the concept.

Exquisite Dinner
Queen’s College Old Boys’ Association is a renowned Clubhouse famous for its delicious Chinese
dishes with top rating in Openrice. (https://s.openrice.com/QrbS0Cue000)

So don’t miss this golden opportunity for this Distinguished Talk and Dinner with details as follows:
Date:
Time:
Venue:

12 June 2018 (Tuesday)
19:00 – 22:00
Queen's College Old Boys' Association, Tung Lo Wan Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Fee:

$600

Life Member

$300
$700

Student Member (limited quota)
Non HKUEAA member

Capacity: 72 (priority given to HKUEAA members)
Online Registration: https://goo.gl/forms/ZVKevtbrHLFhzgbu2
Deadline for Registration: 5 June 2018
Payment: HSBC account (534-715214-001)

Please send back Payment Record (i.e. online payment acknowledge / ATM receipt) via
email to hkueaa.alumniaffairs@gmail.com
Enquiry: Mr. Jimmy Cheung at hkueaa.alumniaffairs@gmail.com
If you are not yet a HKUEAA member, you are most encouraged to join now to secure your place in
this event (http://www.alumni.hku.hk/hkueaa/registration.php).

